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ABSTRACT 
This paper provides "background information necessary for 
the analysis of a problem revealed in the 1974/7-5 budget speech by 
the Minister of Finance, Planning and Economic Development; the problem 
of the rate of growth in the economy having been negative over fiscal 
year 1973/74* The structure of domestic production is analysed and 
the foreign sector is integrated in the presentation to give a complete 
picture of monetary income formation. Critical money income generating 
sectors are identified with a view to analysing at a later stage the 
implications of changing growth rates in these micro sectors for 
variations in the growth rates of aggregates. Finally, the setting of 
the economy in relation to the other East African economies is presented 
and in particular, the implications of the extremely low level of foreign 
reserves in Uganda for inter-territorial monetary relations and commerce 
arehighlighted. We conclude that contrary to the apparent dissention in 
top community ranks, at the grassroots,Co-operction and interdependence 
is getting strengthened, if only by default. 
INTRODUCTION 
In his 1974/75 budget speech, the former Minister of Finance 
Planning and Economic Development Mr. Kiyingi declared that the 
Ugandan economy had recorded a negative growth rate over the preceding 
•if . < 
year. Specifically this rate was - 1.8$ and such a negative rate was 
unprecedented in the history of the republic ("first" or "second" 
republic). The causes of this unprecedented development as well as 
the implications of it are of interest to several elements in the 
knowledge market especially the professional economist with interest in 
the relationship between economic variables and politico-institutional 
change. This relationship that has manifested itself dramatically in 
the form of variations in macrovariables should be expected to have 
its more fundamental form in microchanges. This paper does not purport 
to discern any such relationships on any quantitative basis. Rather, 
the paper will describe the structure of the economy and the mode of 
income generation pointing out in a tentative form the relationship 
between the macrovariable, income, and certain critical microvariables 
especially the production and marketing of certain crops. This is 
meant to be background material. Then, at a later stage (not covered 
in this paper), we can discern and quantify plausible relationships 
between the so-designated critical microvariables and certain parameters 
over which the powers that be exercise control. In the final analysis, 
we may be in a position to afford a partial equilibrium type dynamic 
analysis that would shed light on the anatomy of the recorded negative 
growth rate in the Ugandan economy. We may also be in a position to 
infer statistically whether this marks the beginning of a new trend in ;{1  . m,r/.i; . . • 
macrovariables or whether these most recent national income figures 
actually belong in the sajae distribution as the recorded previous obser-
vations of the same variable. 
The Composition of Gross Domestic Product 
Uganda can be considered as a country that offers a good 
example of an under-developed country. Its economy more or less 
comforms to the textbook description of a low—income country. In. 
J3.S. 
1970, with an estimated population of about 10 million people and 
total Gross Domestic Product (G.D.P.) of 8487 million shillings, 
output per head amounted to 848.7 shillings per annum, which is among 
the lowest per capita income figures in the world. 
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Production consists of agriculture, mainly coffee, cottorij tea 
sugar and food crops; cotton ginning, coffee curing, tea and sugar 
processing; forestry.^ fishing and' hunting. There is a small manufacturing 
sector consis'ting of beer brewing and waragi distilling, and the manu-
facture of soap, cigarettes, tyres, hcfes, matches, textiles, paper bgxes 
and paper' towels. Metal industries consist of just a single copper 
smelting plant and a single steel rolling mill. There is also a small 
food and dairy products processing industry. As Table 1 shows, the 
remainder of production consists of mining (mainly copper), generation 
Of electricity, construction, commerce, government services and property 
income (rents). Table 1 furthermore gives the monetary significance of 
each of the G.D.P.. components. 
It will be observed from the data that a high percentage of ' 
G.D.P. is derived from subsistence or non-market production. For the 
last decade, subsistence production has on the average accounted for 
about 32$-of total gross domestic product. Table 2.summarizes the 
information relating market and non-market production as percentages of 
Gross Domestic Product for the period 1961 to 1-970. An interesting 
observation is that this sector seems not to .be contracting vis a vis 
the monetary sector, which shows that both.market and non-market 
production grow at more or less the same r?t,e. This information further 
shows that Uganda's economy is underdeveloped in. the classic textbook 
sense. 
Agriculture is the dominant sector of Uganda's economy. Table 
3 illustrates the importance of the primary sector by expressing its 
product as a percentage of Gross Domestic Product for both the monetary 
and the non-monetary economy at current prices. Primary production is 
taken to include agriculture, forestry, fishing and hunting. Prom 
the evidence presented, it can be seen that the primary sector's 
contribution to total monetary and non—monetary gross domestic product-' 
has fluctuated between 50 per cent and 54 per cent since i 9 6 i . If the 
monetary sector alone is considered, the proportion has fluctuated 
between 33 per cent and 38 percent over the same period. These 
statistics are indicative of the "stage" of economic development the 
Uganda economy has reached. It can .also be noticed that this 
dominance of primary production was fundamental in the design and 
implementation of planned development in Uganda. The primary goal 
remains diversification'of production besides fighting the "Economic 
War". 
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Critical Factors_ in Money Income Determination 
The most important influence on the level of national income, 
in particular money income, is export earnings. Exports form such a 
high proportion of income that any changes in esqoort earnings are 
likely to be reflected pari passu in domestic income via the foreign 
trade multiplier. In particular, since coffee and cotton exports 
jointly account for over 70$ of export earnings, it is true that the 
earnings of these two items would be most responsible for the level of 
and fluctuations in national income. In Table 4 coffee and cotton 
exports are shown in relation to total monetary C.D.P. for the period 
1950 to 1969. 
It will be noticed from the data that coffee and cotton export 
earnings were over 30$ of the total money gross domestic product. This 
figure was as high as 50$ in the early 1950*s. Cotton exports alone 
were as high as 34$ of money G.D.P. in the 1950's but now range between 
5$ and 10$. 
The Major Export Commondities 
As was stated earlier, coffee and cotton by far dominate 
export trade. This has been the case since the beginning of monetary 
production in Uganda during the First World War period. 
Coffee 
Coffee is Uganda's largest export crop, on the average 
accounting for 4$ of total world coffee exports and about 47$ of total 
export earnings of Uganda. Most of the coffee is of the rebusta 
variety (about 90$) > which is grown mainly in the central plateau 
region of East and West Mengo and Masaka and Anlcole. A small but 
growing quantity of high—quality arabica is produced in the mountain 
region of the east and the west. Coffee producers enjojr a guaranteed 
producers' price which is; annouced at the beginning of the season. 
Coffee is marketed by the Coffee Marketing Board. 
Since coffee production until recently exceeded substantially 
Uganda's export quota under the International Coffee Agreement, Uganda 
Governments have pursued a policy of agricultural diversification 
over time aimed at increasing production of the high-quality arabica 
variety and other substitute crops. Some acreage withdrawn from 
robusta coffee cultivation has been devoted to livestock raising. 
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Cotton 
Cotton cultivation, which is generally not mechanized, is under-
taken "by a large number of small peasant farmers on pi its varying between 
one—half acre to ten acres. Cotton, mostly of Middling Flus quality with 
a staple length of one to 1-|- inches, is planted in May/June, harvested in 
October/November, and marketed between December and April of the following 
year. Cotton producers benefit from a guaranteed producers* price. 
Beginning with the I969/TO season, producer prices are announced at 
harvesting time and not as previously at the beginning of the planting 
season. Cotton exports rank second to coffee, acounting for an average 
of 18 per cent of total exports altho^h this figure is declining fast. 
Most of Uganda's cotton output is exported but, in recent years, an 
increased portion (l8 per cent in 1968/69) has been sold to the expanding 
local textile industry. 
The importance of both coffee and cotton in export trade for 
the last two decades is shown in table 5* It will be observed that up 
to the beginning of this decade, both commodities accounted for over 
80$ of the foreign exchange earnings and, since 1960, they have accounted 
for well over 70$ of total exports. It also apparent that of these two 
crops, cotton was the more important up to 1956 but was superseded by 
coffee. Nevertheless, it has since remained a second most important 
foreign exchange earner, and still absorbs more labor than any other 
crop. 
Other Important Export Commodities 
Copper 
Copper is "Uganda's third largest export commodity, contributing 
an average of 7«2 percent of total exports during the 1967-69 period. 
The output of blister copper, which is extracted at the Kilembe mines, 
increased from 14)000 metric tons in 1967 to 16,000 metric tons in 
1969. Under a five-year contract, Japan had guaranteed to buy all 
copper produced at the Kilembe mines. The future of copper, however, 
is uncertain., as the known deposits are not enough to sustain 
production at the existing level for over 15 years. Prospecting for 
more mineral deposits continues. But controversy over future ownership 
of the shares in the mines has retarded the rate of capital develop-
ment. 
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Tea is Uganda's third most important cash crop., and fourth, 
major export. It is grown largely at high altitudes in the western 
region. It accounted for 5«9 P e r cent of 19^9 exports, compared with 
3.5. per cent in 19&3. Tea- acreage has increased rapidly from 24j000 
acres in 1964 to 41,000 acres in i969 and an estimated 47,000 in 1970. 
Production increased from 7,600 metric tons in 1964 to about 15,200 in 
1968 and 17,600 metric tons in 1969= The expansion in production in 
1969 was due in part to higher yields, mainly on estates, and from the 
continued expansion of smallholder tea production. Although most of 
the production continues to come from the large commercial estates, 
increased participation by peasant farmers in the so-called "outgrower 
scheme" encouraged by the Uganda Tea Growers' Corporation has resulted 
in a marked increase of their share in "total output. Prom a 
negligible level in 1966, acreage cultivated by thern had reached . 
1*3,250 acres in 1969 and their numbers had grown to 5j024« The major 
problem facing the scheme is the small profit margin allowed farmers 
under the Uganda Tea, Growers Corporation marketing arrangement. 
Most of Uganda's tea is sold by auction in Nairobi and the 
rest in London. The Uganda Tea Growers' Corporation markets the 
tea produced, by smallholders. The large tea estates export their 
tea directly. The Uganda Tea, Board is in charge of promoting the 
interest of all tea growers but does not undertake marketing operations. 
W#rld tea prices have generally declined in recent years. 
Following the devaluation of the pound sterling, the price in local 
currency of tea declined further. The outgrower scheme, still in an 
early stage of implementation, 1ms been more affected by these 
developments than "the larger estates. In order to mitigate the 
unfavourabjeimpact that the recent declines in tea prices might have 
on future output and the profitability of these small growers* production 
the Government says it is subsidizing the Uganda Tea. Growers' Cor-
poration to pay a minimum price of U Sh. 0.40 per pound. Despite 
a 16 per cent increase in production, tea growers* incomes rose by 
only 4 per cent in 1969, reflecting a further decline in 1969 prices 
in export and producer prices outside the smallholding sector. 
Prospects for tea are, however, much better than those of coffee 
and, to a lesser extent, cotton. Although there has been a discontinuity 
in the compilation and release of certain relevant data by Ugandan 
authorities, nevertheless, the recent prices at the Nairobi auction 
show that the prospects for Uganda's tea have improved tremendously. . 
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] Minor Export Commo_dities 
Less important exports are hides and skins, and animal, feeding'-
stuffs. .'Sugar, cooking oil, soap: and cotton piece-goods arfe exported 
mainly "to the East .'African community partners;. • Recent-data' oh.-thfe .trade 
. of commodities Isuch as -sugar 'and "cooking oil -is- difficult: to obtain as 
most of these are traded "Under t'he counter".: • ; ] >' : ; , 
Import ;_9_Qjm]0_dita_es ; : • - • ' " . " : ; ; . : . . 
Imports ."consist -for .the most part of machinery and equipment, 
manufactured "consumer goods, fuel, and medical supplies. Gross capit.a/1 
formation, of which about 65$ is .usually undertaken by .the'public sector, 
amounts on'the-average :to" 1'6$ of monetary G.D.P. Capital development 
has a very high import content as the local manufacture of capital goods 
is infinitesimal and negligible. More recently, major import items have 
included military hardware and oddly enough such items as sugar. 
Budget Revenue a.nd-the Role of the_ Public Sector ,in..the 
Generation of G.I).P. 
The government's taxation a'rd expenditure policy bears directly 
on the level and composition of G.D.P. On the budget revenue side, 
seven ma,jor sources are officially classified. These are: (i) direct 
taxation, comprising income taxes, export taxes and "other direct taxes"; 
• (ii), .'ind irect taxation, comprising import duties, excise duties, 
licenses and-"other indirect taxes"; (iii) interest, dividends and : 
profits; (£'v)' transfers, comprising transfers from households, "from" 
the Uganda, Government, from local governments and from abroad; (v) sales 
: of goods and services; (vi) financial transactions, and finally, 
: (vii) sales of fixed capital. 
• , Table 6 shows the amount of budget revenue from various 
sources. The relative importance of each item is shown by the "percentage" 
! column for each financial year between 1962/63 and 1969/70. 
It is easily noticeable from Table 6 that the bulk of government 
revenue comes from indirect taxation, namely customs and excise duties. 
'• These two items account for more than 50$ of 'budget revenue. The 
other major sources of revenue are export duty (on coffee and cotton), 
and income and corporation taxes; both taxes being direct taxes. Sales 
tax, which was introduced in the 
1968/69 budget, has since become a 
• another important source of revenue, accounting for about 16$ of the 
'total revenue each year. Development tax was abolished in 1971 by 
1 .- - • ' • 1 • IDS/WP 188 ; 
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the military government but re-introduced it at the 1974/75 budget. 
An attempt has been made by the Statistical Division of 
Uganda's Ministry of Finance, Planning and Economic Development to assess 
the role of government activity in the generation of Gross Domestic 
Product. On the average (for the period i96i to 1970), the public sector 
has accounted for 14$ of G.D.P. and the fluctuation.of this statistic 
is very small. This proportion ranges from 12.6$ in i96i to 14.9$ 
in 1968. Table 7 shows the major public economic subsectors and their 
estimated G.D.P. equivalent. 
It will be observed that public economic activity is classified 
into two categories viz; "Public Enterprises" and "General Government 
activity". The former group represents the activities of the parastatal 
bodies, whose share capital is completely paid up by the government. 
But these bodies formulate and effect policy without direct reference 
to Government although this can no longer be said to be the case under 
the current reorganisation phase. Their staff axe not civil servants. 
The big manufacturing sector, transport and communications sector, 
electricity and water supply sector represent the activities of the 
Uganda Development Corporation, the East African Railways.and Harbours 
Corporations, and the Uganda Electricity and Water Boards respectively. 
The second major subsector in Table 7 labelled "'General 
Government" represents the direct activities of the various government 
departments. This is mainly x^ ages and salaries to civil servants and 
the armed forces. This subsector is by far more important in the 
generation of G.D.P. than the combined activity of public enterprises. 
The fact that the public sector accounts for only 14$ on the average 
should not mislead anybody into thinking that it is relatively 
unimportant. In terms of monetary income and employment the public 
sector's role is even more pronounced. Investment activities in this 
sector account for about 65$ of gross capital formation and the govern-
ment is still the largest single employer of labour inithe country. 
IDS/WP 188 
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Employment and 'Wage Structure 
It is estimated that 90 percent of the labor force is employed 
in the subsistence sector where underemployment is widespread. In 1961, 
employment in the monetized sect or reached 294>500 persons. The growth 
of the labor force in this category is not very predictable, as in 
recent years it has ranged between 4*5 P e r cent per annum (l96l) and 
9.7 per cent per annujft (1968). 
Tables 8 and 9 respectively show the growth of employment and 
annual wage bills in the monetized economy by subsectors for the period 
1965-1969» Each magnitude is subdivided into its public and private 
sector component. 
Prom the data in Tables 8 and 9? is noticeable that 
agriculture, forestry,, fishing and hunting was up to 1969 as large an 
employer of labor in the monetary economy as the services sector. Yet 
total wages paid by the services sector were, on the average, three 
times as much as was paid in the agriculture, forestry and fishing 
sector. Furthermore, manufacturing is the third largest employer of 
labor, followed by government and construction, in that order. The 
relative importance of the manufacturing and government sectors, from 
the point of view of employment, matches their relative importance in 
the total wage bill. But construction, which is the fifth largest 
employer of labor, lags behind commerce in total wages despite the 
fact that commerce is sixth in labor employment. 
On the whole, the annual wage bill rose by 42 per cent 
between 1965 and 1969» During the latter year, it increaseaby 8»9 
per cent, reflecting an increase of 4»2 per cent in the average wage, 
as well as a rise in the level of employment. During the four years 
ended 1969,, about half of the increase in earnings was on account of 
increasing wage rates, particularly through the minimjam wage legislation 
of 1964 and 1965, the remainder being due to changes in employment dis-
tribution toward higher-paid jobs. 
Although employment opportunities since 1966 for skilled and 
semi-skilled workers in the U Sh. 200-499 Per month wage group 
has increased in both the private and public sectors, the rate of 
increase in the skilled and managerial posts earning U Sh. 500 and over 
per month has been considerably faster, averaging 23 per cent and 16 
per cent annually for the private .and public sectors, respectively. 
This reflected the implementation of the Obote Government's policy of 
Ugandanization, which resulted in rapid promotion into highly-paid jobs. 
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Minimum wage routes are guaranteed by law for most workers. 
Minimum wages were increased in 1965 "by 25 per cent and 53 per cent to 
U Sh 150 and U Sh 130 per month, depending on the geographic location. 
In addition, the 1965 legislation introduced a new minimum wage of U 
Sh 75 P e r month applicable to agricultural estates employing more than 50 
persons, and to specific agricultural estates employing more than 50 
persons, and to specific agricultural processing industries irrespective 
of the number of employees. Recent trends, however, show that despite 
impressive gains in money wages, real wages are fast falling for the 
majority of wage and salary earners due to the unprecedented rate of 
inflation the economy is experiencing. 
Conclusion 
Prom the information given in this paper, it is clear that the 
Ugandan economy has an agricultural base whose monetary component is 
dominated by a few traditional cash crops (coffee, cotton, tea, sugar and 
tobacco) and a largo range of traditional food crops. Of late, however, 
because of a number of factors,ranging from food shortage due to 
inefficiency in internal food commodity distribution to pricing :policy 
that has made traditional food crops good cash earners (relative.to 
coffee and cotton)? there does not exist a static relationship between 
subsistence production and production for cash.. 
A final feature of the economy that must be viewed in a nnn 
static set up is the relationship with the other East African Countries 
Kenya and Tanzania. The three form the East African Community, which 
came into existence by the signing of the Treaty for Co-operation in 
December, 1967. The treaty modified the Customs Union arrangement 
that ,dates far ba,ck to 1923. Income tax, customs, and excise duties 
have always been similar in the three countries. In addition, to; these, 
there is an impressive range of services which are operated jointly 
on an East African basis; these include railways and harbors, posts 
and tele-communications, airways, revenue collection, research and 
statistical services, and the East African Development Bank, which 
is an inter-country industrial development and distribution agency. 
The three partners boast the biggest volume of interterritorial trade 
in Africa. 
Of late, however, several developments have occured that 
must be mentioned, Firstly, because;of political and military 
tension ^ between some of the partner states (Uganda and Tanzania), 
there is less explicit mutual consultation between the three presidents 
that form the Community's "Authority". Secondly, the tension and non-
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co—operation at; the.official level has led to the tendency to decentra-
lise the operations of some of the oldest community operated agencies. 
In 1973 for example,'the East African Income Tax department split and each 
member country operates*a separate department. 
At the non-official decision making level however., opposite 
tendencies seem to be in evidence. There seems to be more inter-
dependence between East Africans than has ever been witnessed before. 
For example",!"with the political and military upheavel_in Uganda that 
dates back to January 1971, there has been a growing number of Ugandan 
personnel living end working in the other, two partner states. Further— • 
more, with the depletion of foreign exchange at the Bank of Uganda, most 
of Ugandan imports come from Kenya where it is possible for individual • 
businessmen in Kampala to make bi-lateral payments swoping arrangements 
with Kenyan businessmen operating in Kampala without passing through 
any Central banks. Because of the widespread nature of these private 
deals, there has developed what I believe to be the largest ever 
parallel market (black market) in currencies ever witnessed in the 
history of the common market. Furthermore, because of the potential 
magnitude of the trade imbalance "gainst Uganda, even a cursory look 
at the parallel currency market will reveal that Uganda currency has 
effectively been devalued by about 50$ since 1971. In addition, with the 
serious shortage of certain essential commodities in Uganda and the 
consequent inflation, several Ugandans either depend on privately 
arranged shopping trips to Nairobi or else depend on their Ugandan 
relatives living in Kenya to send some supplies secretly across the 
border. In short, while the prospects for co-operation at governmental 
level appear bleak, interdependence at the grassroots level seems to 
be boosted, if only by default. 
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